
YHEY DID IT. 
What? Cured among others the 
following. They write: 

#49 Central Ave, Cineinnat!, 0, § 
anuary 4th, 1s, | § 

Athlophoros Pills have cured me of liver 
complasnt and dyspepsia. 1 gave ton of 
the Pilla to a friend who is troubled with 
indigestion and be has improved wous 

0 y F, H, ROWERAMP, 
18 Rosette S* , New Haven, CL, } 

February 10th, 188s 
Athlophoros Pills worked wonders in my 

ouse of dyspepsia, Euxxa L CLARK, 

Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 
effective. Invaluable for kidney 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in- 
digestion, constipation, headache, 
etc. They'll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength, 

&38end 6 cents for the beautiful colored pie 
ture, * Moorish Maiden.” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. ¥ 
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RITIVE at v Lill 

EASTWARD. 

BEA SHORE EXP. leaves Lock Haven... 70am 
- 1 } 5 8 In 

- : ill port "am 
“ . “ Mo pion... %17am 

DAY EXPR 

- arrives at Har 
a Ph 

Bunday Train—RENOVO Aecex 
on Sunday from Leck Haven 

ERIE MAIL leavea E 

Jock Haver 
Williamespo 
Montandon 

arr at Harrisburg 
Philadelphia 

Sunday Train—Erie Mail east runs a 
day 

SOUTHERN EXP leaves Willlamspor 
. Montandon 

arr ab Harrisburg 3 a 

- . = Philadelphia. 00am 

Sunday Train—Southern Express cast runs aso 
on Sundas 

Erie Mail Weet, Niagara Express West, and Day 
vo Accommodation East & 

ast make close connection ai Lock 
Haven with B. E. V, EK. BR, Trains, 

*~ Erie Mall Bast and West connect al Erie with 
trainson LL.B &M SR RE; atCorry with B. P & 
W. RR: at Emporium with BLN, X. & P. KR, 
and at Driftwood with A. V. EB. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT RK. R 

Daily Except Bunday. 
Westward, Eastward 

PMAM. AM STATIONS ANIM PM 
(5110 15 16 50 Montandon ii 1 155 © 

15110 25 16 15 Lewisburg Mon 1055 35 
i i6 24 Bichi i 2% 

3 Vicksburg 2X 
$iiMiMinburg ns 
56M illmont 
6 Lanreiton 

40 Paddy Mountain 
17 MCobarn 
7 SAlZerhy 

10 Rising Spring 
8 1% Penn Cave 
® BiCentre Hall 

33 Grogs 
{2| Linden Hall 

{IS Oak Hall 
SH Temont 

i% 5 Dale Snmnmit 6 
9 0 Pleasant Gap i6 

HHA xomann le 
2 Bellefonte 6 2 ™ 

Additional trains leave Lewlsharg fr Momtans 
don at 5.2) 4a m, 9.55 8 m, 1L.46p m aod 3.0 p m, re 
turning leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.20 p 
m 1.28pm, 6.00 poi and 7 40 pm, 
CHAS. E PUGH, J. R, WOOD, 

General Manager, Gen'l Pw’ gor Ast 
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POSITION OFFERED, 
If you are in need of good paying position and 

think you have the qualities of a good salesman, 

you will do well to write us at once. We will 

pay good commission or salary and expenses to a 
good man, The position we offer is a permanent 

one. Address at once, 
BELOVER & ATWOOD, Numerymen, 

Geneva, N Y, 

A C—O 

  

Write your 117 name and post 
10Csmce ue oT OR plainly on a 10 
al card and send to the only legitimate Sporting 
and Sensational paper in we couotry and receive 
asmmpls copy froe. Agents gan make big pay 
and News Agents can sell this paper freely, oven 
ly and above hoard, Order (hrough Nows Co, 
only, Keturnable if not sold. EE New Yo 
ILLUSTRATED NEWS, No, 252 Broadway, New Yi 

  

  

  

and girl were found 
Fitzharris; Samuel 

HORT 

Lone, died in 

Mrs. Lizzie Gallagher, 
The following bodies were found and | 

Presbyterian | 
Mrs. John T. | 

hildren, Dr. Marbury, | 

are now 

church: Joseph 
Harris and three n. 

Carl Wener, wife and child: 

ing, John B. Clark, 

lying in the 
Williams 

Jessie Bend- 
Hamilton Clark, 

George and Lillie McDowell, aged 8 and | 
Mary E. | 
unknown | 

il, Mrs. Rosenthal, | 

hb vears; George LL, 

Neary, Moses Fisher, 

women, May O'Conn 
Claus Brush, Phil 

DELVING IN 

Kree, 
two 

onstable, 

THE DEBRIS. 

1 1 1s 

Food and Clothing-—-Scenes in 

the Stricken Town. 

JOuxsrTowN, Pa., June §. 

tendent Morcan, of the Cambria 
company, returned from a tow 
entire flooded district, 
only about 15.006) peosons are ne 
W here . ), 50 f lived and had their 

before the tlood., 

Adit. Gen, Hastings 
the death List may 

number he 

Dispensing 

maintains that 
not exceed 

of this thinks 8,000 bodies 

will nev } 

Mr. MeCons i ' chief 
bureau of 1 nid 

of the 

Foy § ¥ 
INLIRLION, 

is 10,000 or more, 
Fire, 

and Eva 

consultation and arranged 
the streets 
ing to do it? 

Men and 
Evan Jones, 

fn all. We'll j 
gat] up and cast this truck out oz 
the is there and mu i 

les of it, set fire to it; 
wind will scatter the 
won't be anything to 
your trouble,’ 
" In an hour a hundred 
and the men were tearing 
mountains of hh 
hem ready for the flams 

of flames reached up toward 

in ke and now the 
able to al 

debris is 

it be for seve 
clear ground 

rivers upon 

Purging with 

Capt. W. 1 
held a 

scheme for clearing 
“How are vou ge 

the citizen 

will do it," replied 
Lp . sid 2000 

Jones 

8 COmmitis 

that's all. The 
ashes and 
remind vou of 

tents were 

Great hillow 

the lower 
are Pe 4 

city, although th 
y means removed, nor will 
ral days There will be 
next Monday between the 

which Johnst people 

build and again grow rich 

streets 

: 

WN 

Supplies are Dispensed. 

tat hii 
£442 1 

Organize 

imposition 
11 

r the whol mgth of it 
ruard not only to repress 

but also to prevent the 
loafers, who are 

aw ndant., Those asking aid are 
med to the wired passage way and as 
fast as their wants ars attended to, the ir 

baskets filled and addresses taken, they 
are hustled out the other end. where 
also are stationed several officers who 

narrowly scan each outgoer in order 
that he or she may not duplicate the 
visit on the same day. 

Some of Those Identified. 

Among the identified bodies recovered 
are Emma Zimmerman, W. B. Harris 
Alice Veil, Sofia Blough, John Cartain, 
agent of F. D. Nickerton; John Roalew, 

J. C. Weakland, W. S. Pitts, Capt. J. 
A. Morsow, of Mt. Savage: D. W. lay- 
ton, lady, supposed to be Mrs. John 
Murphy: Carnie Giehl, C. P. 8t. John, 
Jennie Wells, Joseph Williams, Mrs 
T. T. Harris, Maggie Surah. William 
Harris, Dr. Mariborough, Carl Wener, 

his wife and child; Hamilton Clark, 
Georgie and Willie McDowell, C. D. 
Knee, Miss Lambert, Mrs. Lizzie 
Gallagher, Mary C. Neary, Mary 
O'Connell, Moses Fisher, Mrs. Rose 
Steel, Claus Brushn, P. E. Con- 
stable, Charles Hoffman, Mrs, 
Umbrock, Mrs, Edward Howe 
Nixon, Mrs. A. Lambert, Mrs. Fennell, 
Julia Price, Bishop, Joseph Slick, 

Mrs. Louthmer, Mrs. Ray, Jennie Frank, 
Mrs. Rose Zoller, Mrs. Agnes McDowell, 

crowds 

f 
mnmcoming ol very 

ad - 

  

      

MAP OF FLOODED DISTRIOT 

Campbell Peyton, Charles Birchof, 
Josiah Rosa, George MeDowell, Jennie 
Peyton, Mrs. Henry Kratzer, Alice 
Kenna, Hattie Smith, of Osborn, Green 
county, Ohio; Catherine Moyer, Emanuel 
Biough, Charles Murr. T. I. Buch- 
anan. Daniel BSuraney, James Pot 
ter, Margaret Vinton, Martha Morgan, 
Mrs. Mary Keely, Katie Frank, 
Mra, W. J. Gilmour, four children, niece 
and mother, beside 108 unknown. The 
dead reported from Woodvale are as 
follows: William Tross, wife, Conrad, 
William and Katie, and four other chil- 
dren; entire family, Joseph 8. Challer, 
wife and two chiluren: Mrs, John Tucker 
and two daughters, William Beck. wife 
and two children: Mra, William Allison 
Mrs. Barah Barber and her four chil- 
dren, Fdward Barker. wife and two 
children were crushed; Edward 
Drennan, wife and five children; Mrs, 
*atrick Bermon and four children; Mrs, 
Thomas Jones and two children; Wil- 
liam Baker and seven children, alse his 
sister, Dollie Baker; Joseph Schev and 
wife, Richard Jones, wife and daughter; 
Mrs. Burkhart, Mrs. Dr. J. C. Duncan, 
Mrs. Hoops and three children, Mrs, 
Smith and two children, Edward Thomas 
and wife, John Hannan and three chil 
dren, James Broken lost three children; 
E. B. Evans, wife and two children; 
Herman Oiler, wife and child; Mrs, B, 
KE. Smith and three children, Mr, Stuft, 
G e Gettys, Dr. Joseph Patton, wife 
and daughter, 

AT WILLIAMSPORT. 

The City Recovering from the Flood=A 
List of the Dead. 

WiLLtamseonrr, Pa, June 6, ~Every 
hour that elapses puts a better face upon 
the situation as far as the business out 
look in our city is concerned, 

The city remains in utter darkness, 

those of Mya. | 
the | 

hospital from injuries; Hamilton Clark, | 

Superin- 

Iron | 
of tha | creek. 

He declared that | 
alive i 

being | 

000, and | 

1 that he is} 

{ convinced that the number who perished 

n Jones | 
the | 

king nice, big | 

there | 

down the | 

er and logs and piling | 

  

but the gas company officials promise jo | 
resume ocorations and have the 
availabl y night, 
Light compuny wromire to 
Hight in a Tew d 

Lieutenant 

last evening witl 
visions which ere 

the river and dist 

CAs are expec 
ing tents sent 
are much needed, 

At Ransom's land 
20 000 000 feet of log 

§2 000.000 f 

i that fk 

Kas 

NStone arrived 

en car loads of pro 
transferred 

ihuted, Five 
some of them contain 

wm Harrisburg, 

nor 

ACTORR 

below this city, 

of lumber, 

hous ited upon the island 
body of an unknown 
found 

signed W, H. Jackson, 
Six men were found 

cabin at Little Trout run, on Big Hine 
They had been employed there 

peeling bark, One was Enoch Wire, of 

ey Shore, and the other Joseph Cess 
wa, of the same place, 

A boy named Geiger was killed by the 
in: bridge | 

as washed away. A | 
¢ Maynard street 

also missing, but 
were on the 

Dead, 

of the 

the 

threo 

child. | 

§ Crm LOTAIN 

years old), a child 

trich and two unknowr 

As 3 
Ak J 

persons were drowned, 

lecovering Lost Logs at 

VILL PORT 

meeting « h I 

BOM 

Williamsport. 

Pa., June 11.—At a 
imbermen’s exchange 
reports were received 

t lumber It was 
feet of logs 

can be recoversd between this city and 
. logs will be brought 
pilroad company at a rate 

car or its equivalent to 60 cents 
1,000 feet, Switches will be built by 

the railroad company at various points 
suitable to load the logs It was a re. 

that there are fully 40.000 000 

ip the river between this 
y Sinnemahoning river which 

» brought down The boon: com- 

agrees to raft these logs down for 

concerning the lo 

shown that fu RR) IRR) 

Lock Haven's Appeal 

Lock Havex, Pa., 
menting of citizens 
ad prod requesting ¢ 
given to the pros 

“To the people of the United States 
devastated by the re. 
snd immediate nssist 

ance 1s needed. Our streets, alleys and 
homes are in a frightful condition, and 
money 1s needed at once to save us from 

an epidemi We are receiving a gen- 
erous supply of provisions, but Lock 

Have 11 alone is not the only plac ¢ to be 

snpplied from these, Many people in 
the nearby small towns have lost 
nearly everything they had and are 
dependent upon for money and 

provisions. We need disinfectants badly 
and money with which to hire teams 

and men from a distance to help clean 
our streets and celiars, There was not 
a square inch of land within the corpor- 
ate limits of the city proper that was 
not submerged, and when the water sub- 
sided it left a layer of mud and filth, 
which, under the strong sun, creates 
a stench that is almost unbear- 
able. The contents of vaults and cess 
pools are in our cellars and on our main 
thoroughfares, and nothing will save us 
from a frightful epidemic unless help 

comes promptly and generously. 

Jur 

his city has been 
cent great flood 

us 

Seattle's 810,000,000 Fire. 

SearTie, W. T., June 8.—It is now es- 
timated that the total loss by fire to the 
city in buildings alone is $10,000,000, and 
all personal losses will probably reach 
$20,000,000, It is thought many persons 
must have perished in the flames. Giant 
owder was used to blow up buildings, 
n the hope of staying the progress of 

the flames, but to no effect. It is re 
ported two men have been lynched for 
stealing. 

The burned district comprises sixty. 
four acres and now presents the aspect 
of a huge oven of burning coals and 
threatens even further destruction, The 
firemen, re-enforced by Tacoma and 
Snohomich, are on the alert. The strocts 
all through the night were crowded with 

ple wandering about penniless and 
omeless, The militia and extra Be 

are to be seen on every corner, guarding 
the property against thieves and van- 
dals. One hundred arrests have already 
been made, 

There is great privation among the 
poor classes, as Marly every restaurant 
and grocery in the city was consumed 
by the fire, 

License to Kill People. ; 

SeriNarieLp, He, June 11,—A license 
of incorporation has been issued to the 
American Executing company at Chis 
cago to execute persons who are - 
tenced to death; capital stock, 000 
The incorporators are Stephen R. La 8 we 
son, M. E. Clear and Jasob A. Effers, 

The Electric t 
furnish | 

nore 

which | 

are piled up and | 
In one of the | 

the | 
young woman was | 

Some letters near the body were | 

drowned in al 

bridge i 

dead as | 

  

  

RQ Dad 
AOME BLACKING 

snd I'll have it saay now, 

wots (; MEBlacking 
IS A GREAT LABOR SAVER. 

A SHINE LASTS A WEEK. 
RAIN AND SNOW DON'T AFFECT IT 

NO BRUSHING REQUIRED. 
MAKES A SHOE WATERPROOF. 
USED BY MEN, WOMEN Axp CHILDREN, 
Can be washed like Oil Cloth, and sbsclutely 

Softens and Proserves all kinds 
of Leather, i 

for is, 5 net ll 
Asis 101 1, 20,8 30.53% glee up All S03 498 1, and sun 

Bold by Bhoe Stores, Groosss, &c. 
For Harness It is uueg 

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. PHILADELPHIA 
DEM. CO. COM 

Bargains! i 
We are now prepared to have the 

and inspect our new line of goods. 
with the greatest care and embrace an endless 
ensigns and patterns worn daring the Fall and 

of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fal! Prints, 
| please our early 

store 

r ie 

4 3 

Ot 

Wool Baitis 

are selling rapidly. 

other goods, : 

  
o 

g, are fine, and wil 

£3 KRUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF 
the Becelpy and Kxpenditres of Centre 

Hall Borough School District, Centre County, Pa , 
for year ending June 1st, 1850, 

RECEIPTS 

Gross am't of Tax Duplicate 
schools .,, PURRC 

For building purposes, 
Total 

for 

. $873 5 

ahatements 
exoners Lions 

Collectory’ com 

outstanding tax 

Deduct 

3-8 119 08 

$74 20 

Total tax rece py from John 
Emerick os 

ipts fromm Jumes 
Coldren : 

Casi: from former Lronsurer 
Hist appropriation 
From other sources, 

Total tax 

fruit 1 ¢ ii   for repairs su 

. uel ‘ 
farniture nud apg 

j y salary 
Treas com... 
OLher expenses 

R106 On hand 

as 

niy 5 
ANRern 

¢ adop 

it iste penalties for ib @ 

A (rue copy of the Joint Resolution 
CHABLER W, FTONE 

BeCretary of the Commonweallh, 

New Goods ! 
wablic eall at 
hey were selecied 

variety of new 
Winter seasons, 

and All- 
customers, and 

our 

Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.0--..SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come ard see the special bargais 

than ever, 
a's, Gossamors, Gonm Coste, 18 « 

em=alves, 

Cashmeres: price Jower 

Made Clothing Over 
and will nn t 

.RTPeaXx 

M CORMICK BBOS, 

_ 

3 # Xx T BR E 
EXT RUE 

~-DEALERS IN 

| Hatt 

we 

Oar 

offering in 

of Ready- 
mplete 

Comeand pee the new goods at 

& BR reamoer's. 

Are 

stock 

M CORM ICK BROS 
he 

| Pa 
ALL KINDS —— 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Board. 
Bedsteads, 

s, Lounges, Tables, . 
Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Undertaking a Specialty. 
  

FIRE! BURGLARS! THIEVEN! 

SAFES!!! 
OUR VICTOR 

House & Office Safe 
Is expressly meant to supply an urgent demand from 
farmers, lowpers, dort 2, small storekoopers, postmaster, 

caprem and railroad aponts, Township and County Of 

virnle, frusdors, rolived busisiess won and Jomitics, Tor afitst 
lass fireproof, barglarproof combination look safe 
adapted In capacity and price to suit their require 
ments, The Vietor is finkclass in every respect, war 
anted fireproof, and constructed in the most Improved 
manner Fe now use on each and every safe our pew 
non pickable combination Jock, and inside bolt-work. 

BE 1t has all round corpers, exterior beautifully finishod 
and ornamented by hand with all burnished portions 
pickle plated. 
treasuries, book spaces, and pigeon 

135 Ibe. No, 4, Postal Service and Office Safe, 
250 Iw, No. 5, County Oficial’s Safe, ~ 
600 lbs. No. 6, General Business Safe, x 

We also manufacture a full line of Iron Treasury Boxes, also Fire Proof Bond, Mortgages 
Note Boxes, at very low rion. PRICES~We monopolize our branch of the safe business, yet we 

=~ 

No, 1, Farmer's Safe, . 
No. 2, Household Bafe, . 
No. 8, Denlers and Office Safe, 

soll at prices fully 50 to 
use in every 

per cent, 

circumstances buy safes antl] you have 
find us entirely reliable and responsi 

Interior nicely filled up with sub 
holes, 

R00 The 
1960 The 
1800 Ths 

and 

companies. Thousands of eur safes are In 
state and territory. We will send free to auy add ress illustrated 

locks, and our full line of manufacture. Also testimonial and 
0 safos, 

re shoots. DON'T under an 
with us. We can save you money. You wilt 

We are Sole Owners of Patents and sole manufactures of 
the VICTOR SAFES. 

We caution persons against maki 
Hos Siaimity to make A inlty 
Rives are imitators Tr 

or our i apenta, A list of the Patents 

ie We Tove FORTS 8 . We invite mor 
og the name of paper in which they find it 

0. 

is Deon ih fo busi 1 Ba Hess Si 
iness and are el he Yiotas - 

or using safes infringing on our patents, Par 
line similar of 

none but Bafos, oither from us 
us: 

11, "87; November 1, "87; ; October 
Vihar 10 witle 10 ul it one when this ad 

wo will make them a special probe treo Ym 

CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC, FREE 
11,18, 15 & 17 E. Canal, 

1%, 15, 16 & 13 N. Cours, } THE VICTOR SAFE & LOCK C0 
OINCINNATE, OKIO, * 

AFIT A TW 
FE JUNTAL 

"V1 this hotel Bg 

{every 

} charges very mod 

QT. S 
Ne. 8 

N*v GARMAN HOUSE, 

awosils the Court House, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Fhe Nw Garin» 

ashes and is ope for i 
new farnitiure throgshoeat, 

bells, mad all modery 
Labile, 

RVIN HOUBE 
LOCK Bia EB. PA 

B. WOODS CALUWELL, Proprietor 
Terms reasonable. wood sample re me 

on firgt floor, 

¥IULH HOUSE 
2 BKB Ta ler, proprietor, Beis 

fmte, Pa. Special attention given to 
contre trade junelfy 

HOUBE, 
" LEONE 

» Proprietor, 
COL ty wiil 

to anv in the 
respect, for man and 

frile Lr 

"MAN 

The travelis 
monly 

east, 

ive lt a trial 
¥ 1 

FOR 81 EWA 
TEAR ER BOAZ ARD 

, 

Gond Table, : loealits 

mountain water, surrounded 

natural seenery in the state, bel 
and churches convenient, Terms 
reasonable, 16aug 1 

001s 

very 

§ 

i 

E 

Ba 
traveling 
tel Lhe 
comfort, 

centres of bi 

JIABUTE, 

Your patra: 4 £T vaso od 

JOB" ropr tor 

er MERON MO 

Corner Second and 
FORD & ZERFVING i 

LEWISBUKG, Pa 
Go i Sample Rooms 

Free' Bus to ull 

Market 
FROPR 

Neg 

Or st 

irains, 

FRASER BIDDLE. 

— ATTORNEY AT LAW — 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad building, opposite 
Brockerhoff House. janlof, 

J. RH, ORViE C. MN. BOWER E. L. ORV] 

§ aba BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYSB-AT-LAW, 
: BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 24 
floor of Farst's building. jan&5 

D F. FORTREY, 
> Attorney-at- Law, 

Office in old Conard building, Belle- 
fonte. 

LEMANT DALE 
/ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond. 

doors from first national bank. 

J. L. Braxcian, 
PANGLER & HRWYR 

ATTTORKNEYR AT LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, CENTR i. PERNA, 

Bpocisl atten oliections ; prastice in sl 
the courts: Oot in Gorman sand English 

two 

*jan87 

FP. Hewes 

  

JOB KLINE 
ATTORNEY-A" W, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office second oor nn Farst’s pew 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consnited in English or German, 7 n'y84 

Attorney-at-Law, 

Office with D. 8. Keller, Esq., North 
side of High street. 

J D. MURRAY, 
. Centre Hall, Pa, 

Desier in DRUGS, popular Pater Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holla" 4 Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes or, Blore open 
every day inthe week. may 

—————————————— 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest 
Disgount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Bocuritions : 

JAS, A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT, 
Cashier President, 

S A. LIST, 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY, 

All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates. New 

Papers, magazines, pamphlets, ete, bound and re 

bound in Set class style. lots 

  

DR S. 6. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millbeim. Ofie 

professiona] services to the publie, F 
prepared to perform all operation | 
dental profession. He iz now fully 
pared to extract testh absolutely with 
pain. my29% 

  

M, GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

18 prepared to ory sales, 
succession] i a snd offers 
vices to the publle, 
  

COAL ! COAL! 

Stove Coal. 
Raft Coal 
Just received at the Centre Hall 

ler Mills’ coal 

kinds of grain, 
   


